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Hara Thay Are.

What doe the newspaper mean to
fni

There la so much new no one rnn
earry all of It. Someone mint make
selection. Do you appreciate how
much depend upon this selection?
Upon the aelertlon and emphnsl of
the new depend the picture of the
world upon which your Judgment are
baaed.

If a business man, your decision In
business Is affected by the newspaper
you read.

In polltlca your opinion a a yoter
are swayed by them.

By what your wife rend you can
aee the trend of ninny of her Interest
and need.

You have your thought turned In
a new channel perhaps hy what you
lend, and, when you find others con-

cerned us you are and that the Idea
has been followed In their brains aa
In yours, you possibly discover how
you can do collectively what you alone
never could accompllah.

The newspaper enlarges the view-
point of life for your boy In his college
years. Stories of high purpose of
achievement strengthen and uplift his
standards. The great world of life
which he has not touched exists to
him only aa presented hy the news-
paper New York Evening Mall.

ALL WILLING TO PAY FARES

Reason Why Citizens of Lima, Peru,
Do Not Seek to Evade Their

Street Car Obligations.

If fare registers were to be placed
In the street cars of Lima, Peru, there
would be a loud protest. Thl Is not
because it is easier to dodge the con-

ductor under the prevailing system.
On the contrary, the travelers of Lima
are willing, even anxious, to pay their
fares. Perhaps that doesn't seem hu-

man, but the explanation is that upon
receipt of the fare a numbered ticket
Is presented to the passenger, and it
Is a valuable lottery ticket.

The car lines are divided Into four
sections for the monthly and semi-
monthly drawings conducted by the
railway company. In the three Impor-
tant sections a cash prize of KIM Is
offered. The fourth section offers a
prize of $50.

Does the public approve of the lot-

tery? Does It? Well g,500,000 per-
sons rode last year.

Silkworms of the Sea.
Plenty of worms live in the sen.

and some of them are very beautiful
creatures. Which latter fact ought to
be consoling to ourselves. Inasmuch as
there are naturalists who contend that
the earliest ancestor of the human rnce
was a marine worm. But the
"silkworm of the sea" the designation
being purely figurative and poetlcul
Is a bivalve mollusk properly known
as the "pinna" and native to the Med-
iterranean. It spins a silk so beautiful
that In ancient days the fiber was re-

served exclusively for the weaving of
royal garments. This silk is spun hy
the mollusk to furnish an anchor line
by which It fastens Itself to a con-

venient rock. It Is extremely fine and
very strong. Cleaned, dried and passed
through combs, It Is reduced to deli-

cate threads of a lustrous brownish-yello-

hue, which are woven Into
gloves, stockings and other articles. A
pair of stockings of this material today
costs $0. Philadelphia Ledger.

Great Tibetan Industry.
By far the largest herds of musk

deer are to be found on the southern
shores of the Koko-No- r, and the sup-
ply of musk there (at T'aochou) is
larger than the quantity that comes
through Sungpan. In fact, great quan-
tities of musk do not come to Sungpan
at all, but are sent east to Yuchow,
In Honan, where a fair is held In the
ninth and tenth moons, many of the
Sungpan traders visiting this place. At
Tachlenlu musk is the most valuable
export, practically every hong reeking
with It, and nearly all the Tibetans
who come from the far Interior bring
some with them. The price of medium
musk there Is thirteen times Its weight
in silver.

Shark Leather Hera.
From being an Implacable enemy to

man science Is making the shark expi-
ate its crimes by helping to reduce the
high cost of living. For the tiger of
the sea has now become a source of
leather to clothe millions of pairs of
feet

Experiments with shark leather Indi-
cate that it may be used for practically
everything now made of cattle leather.
It la even claimed that shark hides
have one great advantage over cow-

hides In that the "splits" are amaz-
ingly strong. A "split" is simply a
peeling of the hide something like the
veneer cut from a slab of wood.

Dove That Built Great City.
When mighty Amru went to conquer

Egypt he camped on the east bank of
the Nil, opposite Memphis, that great
20 mile long capital of mud bricks,
whose western verge was the pyra-

mids and whose mud brick houses have
all vanished. Amru crushed the Egyp-

tians and came back to get bis camp
to move over and occupy Memphis.
A dove had built In the folda near the
top of bis tent. Blood-bathe- d Amru,
the ruthless, would not let her be dis-

turbed. A new city started about his'
tents. It grew northward along the
Nile. It Is today Cairo. Memphis to
only a name.

Great Benefit.

Plants do not breathe or have any
action corresponding to the breathing
of animal. Oxygen I eentlal to the
titalnlng of life In animal. Includ-

ing human being, and In breathing
air they consume or appropriate the
oxygen It contain and give out car-
bonic acid gas. which I poisonous.
Plant do not consume oxygen, but
they consume carbonic acid, thus help-
ing to purify the atmosphere, which Is
to some extent midcred Impure by
the breathing of animals. They do not
generate oxygen, hut they release It
hy consuming the carbonic odd. Tyn-dal- l,

a celebrated scientist, snys : "Con-
sider all the fires In the world and all
the animals In the world continually
pouring their carbonic acid Into the
atmosphere. Would It not be fi ir to
conclude that our air must become
more and more contaminated and unfit
to support either combustion or life?
This seems Inevitable, but ft would be
a conclusion founded upon half knowl-
edge, and therefore wrong. A provi-
sion exists for continually purifying
the atmosphere of Its exces of car-
bonic acid. By the leaves of plants
this gas Is absorbed, and within the
leaves It f decomposed by the solar
rays. The t. rbon Is stored up In the
tree, while the pure oxygen Is restored
to the atmosphere. Carbonic acid, In

fact, Is to a great extent the nutriment
of plants, and Inasmuch as animals in
the long run, derive their food from
the vegetable world, this very gas,
which at first sight might he regarded
as a deadly constituent of the atmos-

phere, Is the main sustalner, both of
vegetable and animal life."

FINEST WEATHER IN TROPICS

Climate So Delightful That the Aver-
age Person Would Soon Tire

of the Monotony.

The days were wonderful, and the
alternations of sun and wind were ns
exciting as the discovery of the
strange Malayan beasts and birds. The
sun rose softly no breeze moved
cloud or leaf, and even the light came
nt first moderately, Indirectly, reflect-
ed from the higher peaks, or hello-graphe- d

from the mirror of a half-hidde-

distant waterfall. In early after-
noon one never knew Just when the
faintest of breezes sifted down and
blurred the locery of tree-fer- n shad-
ows. The wind was cool and soon
strengthened, and by night the air was
surging violently through the gap, si-

phoned from the cold summits down
to the hot, humid valleys. Day after
day one renwakened to the sense of
tropical surroundings from n convic-
tion of a northern autumn, with the
wind full of swirling leaves and the
fronds soughing with the same sad
cadence as the needles of scented
pines of the northland. William Bee-b-e,

in The Atlantic.

Are You a Dangler?
A dangler is one who dangles, thnt

Is one who awaits the decisions of
other people Instead of choosing his
own course and making circumstances
conform to It. The dangler may be
found any day In the open market,
complaining because nobody hires him,
or her, as the case may be. Our most
celehrated and successful laborers
asked no odds of anybody. They sim-

ply went to work, somewhere, any-
where that offered opportunity, and
then they helped to build up the com-
munity that supported them and so
became In time "grand old men," who
to undlscerning minds seemed to have
been wonderfully favored by fortune.
They did not dangle, but became the
strong supports upon which folk of a
weaker sort leaned, and not In vain,
that virtue would come out of them.

Artificial Sponge Propagation.
The growing scarcity of sponges has

warned those familiar with harvesting
them that unless means are provided
to augment the natural supply the
sponge Industry will be seriously crip-
pled In a few years more. An Eng-
lishman, living In Florida, some time
ago selected a site off the Florida
coast, where he started a sponge farm.
At present he has about 600,000
sponges, which are capable by subdi-
vision of Increasing about tenfold ev-

ery three years. At the end of three
years an annual yield of 2,000,000
sponges can be had. Portsmouth
Chronicle.

The Big Mistake.
The only big mistake the Lord ever

made, writes Aunt Mandy In the Paria
Mercury, wux In leavln' so many places
to put things. I've been lyin' to the
major ever' Saturday night for fifty
years about his red flannel underwear
an' he always ketches me In It. No
woman kin keep her religion an' have
the Job uv puttln' a man's things away
once a week fer that long. It 'ull
make a liar out uv the best woman
that ever lived, an' It makes me
ashamed ever time I think uv how the
major has kept his confidence in me.

Kansas City Star.

Habitual Tendency.
"This show was written for the tired

business man," remarked the mana-
ger. "The production cost a for-

tune.!
"That's the one thing," replied Mr.

Dustln 8 tax, "that bothered me. I'm
a tired business man myself, and I got
so busy figuring how you are going
to pay Interest on your investment
that I couldn't keep my mind on the
performance."

can Influences.

Fancy yourself a guet for the first
time at a Chinese dinner. In front of i

you, as you seat yourself on your hack-
le chair, are a amall plate, a poon
for soup, and a pair of chopsticks.
Of the intricacies of the manipulation
nf the latter nothing need here he said ;

It I a matter of practice. Each course
Is brought on In a large dish and placed
In the center of the table. The service,
then. Is simple; each person serves
himself, and the service I direct.

You will, and so will everybody qjse
at that table, put your sticks Into the
dish In the center, convey therefrom
food to your mouth, insert the sticks
Into your mouth as far as you choose
and return to the center dish for more.
Nathaniel Pfeffer writes In World Out
look. By the time each guest has bad
three helpings It will require skillful
maneuvering to get n piece that has
not been touched over hy sticks that
hnve made at least two trips to at
least one other person's mouth.

The snnltary consequences are ob-

vious. As the chnin Is as strong as
Its weakest link, so the health of that
company Is ns good as that of Its sick-
est guest. And If you have been
brought up under the tutelage of occi-

dental doctors and have an uncomfort-
able knowledge of germs, your mind
dwells uncomfortably as you eat, on the
condition of your fellow-guest- If by
chance your s remarks In pass-
ing that he hns n bad cold, your hun-
ger may he appeased quite suddenly.

Little by little, however, this Is be-

ing changed. Today In the homes of
many upper class Chinese, who hnve
been educated In Europe or America
or have come Into contuct with foreign
Influence, the system of Individual
dishes and individual service Is com-
ing more and more into use.

THREE AND SEVEN ARE LUCKY

Mystic Numbers, According to Popular
Superstition, Bring Forth Good

and Bad Luck.

There Is said to be luck In odd num-
bers, and there are prudent farmers'
wives who are careful to pu't an odd
number of eggs under n hen for batch-
ing. Of course the fatal thirteen Is
un exception to the rule.

Three Is considered especially
lucky, but there are superstitions of
laid luck connected with It. For In-

stance: Break one dish and you will
break three. Three times I brides-
maid, inner a bride. There is I belief
in certain sections that when I s

there will be two others, mak-
ing three Inside of 24 hours. It is
said If a dream occurs three times in

succession It will come true. An ex-

ception to the rule that even numbers
are not lucky Is the common belief
thnt the finding of a four-leave- d clov-
er will bring good fortune.

Seven Is one of the luckiest of num-
bers. The seventh son is considered
a natural healer, while the seventh
son of a seventh son has almost un-

limited power to work wonders.
Keep a thing seven years and you will

hnve n use for It. If you are the sev-

enth person having your fare rung up
after a street car has started on its
trip you will have good luck all day.
It will bring good luck to walk over
seven rails on the railroud track with-
out stepping off.

You will have good luck for the year
the figures of which added up make
your age. Thus 1917 added up makes
eighteen.

Origin of the Greek Church.
Apart from theological discussions,

such as those rising from the addition
of the words, "and the son," In the
creed, the separation of the Latin und
Greek churches may be traced to the
founding of Constantinople and the
political division of the Roman em-

pire, according to u Bible student.
Ignatius, putriurch of Constantinople,
had been deposed, and was succeeded
by Photlus, who summoned a council
of the East In 867, and passed sen-
tence of excommunication on the bish-
op of Rome. The churches became re-

united towards the end of the ninth
century, and remained so until the
middle of the eleventh century, when
In 1004 Michael Cerularlus, patriarch
of the East, renewed the condemna-
tion of the Latin church, and was In
turn excommunicated by Pope Leo
IX. Efforts toward reunion were
made from time to time, and at Fer-rar-a

(1430) the Oreek prelates signed
a decree of union, but were forced
by the people and clergy to repudiate
It. Since then the two communions
have remained separate.

Boa Constrictor May Be Trained.
There are several varieties of boa

constrictors, the best known being the
Olbola or land boa constrictor.

This is the smaller, and least vicious
of the tribe. It Is harmless and will
not attack unless attacked, writes a
correspondent. In fact. If caught
young It may be tamed, und the na-

tives of the Amazon vulley frequently
keep them around their houses Instead
of house cats, as they keep the place
clear of rats, mice and other vermlu,
and even of larger marauding aniinuls.
You can buy these snakes in the mur-ket- s

of Para, Manuos and other North
Brazil lun ports, where they are offered
for sale In boxes, like chickens or rab-

bits and the owner will haul them out
and demonstrate them to you.

The water boa constrictor is the
largest known anake In existence,
growing to the length of thirty to forty
feet and the thickness of a man's upper

the Service.

Westfleld, Mas. Back In the rr
Ice again, although sacrificing a pen
lon to It, Fred H. Lenol of

Westfleld has been assigned to the
Twenty-fift- engineer. Lenol served
two full enlistments with the regular
and did service In the Philippine and
Cuba. He wn at one time an orderly
for the late MnJ. Oen. Frederick Funs-to-

He ha tried to enlist nt recruiting
station several times, but has been
turned down because of his permanent
disability discharge, received as a re-

sult of trouble with one of his ear.
Not dismayed by repented failures to
get bark In the service, through Attor-
ney H. E. Howard be applied to Wash-
ington for nn opportunity to pass a
physical examination at least, claiming
that he was In better health than ever.

The permission came, he passed the
examination, was assigned for service
and lost hi pension.

FAMOUS RED CROSS DOG

Mrs. Leo F. F. Wanner and her
fnmed Red Cross dog "Felix," who has
saved .e lives of many French wound-
ed on the battlefront.

"Felix" was the center of attraction
at the police, army and scout dog show
held at the Madison Square Garden,
New York.

RED CROSS SHIPS SUPPLIES

Approximately 33,000 Tone of War Re-

lief Material Sent Out in Three
Months.

Washington. Ocean carriers, plying
between American aiv European ports,
transported in n period a little over
three months approximately 33,000

tons of wur relief material, shipped hy

the American Red Cross through its
national clearing house.

More hospital supplies, anaesthetics,
surgical dressings and foodstuffs are
being sent than at any other time since
America's entrance in the war.

The widening scope of Red Cross
work In Europe and the fact that cold
weather is bringing with It pressing
needs were responsible for the Increas-
ed shipments. The Red Cross Is sup-

plying not only war hospitals but also
Infirmaries, recuperating stntlons, can-
teens, dispensaries, home for nurses
and the many other things which It es-

tablished In France to help save Amer-

ican lives and the lives of allied sol-

diers and Chilian sufferers as well.

HAVE SNAKE FOR A MASCOT

Washington Company Will Take It to
France, If They Are

Permitted.

Portland, Ore. Company G, Second
Washington state infantry of Aberdeen,
if allowed tc do so will take a mascot
to France that will raise the hair on
the heads of the allied troops as well
as those of the Teutons. The mascot
is a bullsnake.

The snake has been a pet with the
company oU'posts In the Cascade
mountains. One soldier discovered the
snake In deadly battle with a large
rattler. It killed the rattler, and a
few minutes later, when attacked,
killed a second rattler. The soldiers
thought Its fighting ability should be
recognised and captured It.

BUGLER IN BRIG FOR "TAPS"

Sounded "Good Night" aa Transport
Leavea United States for

Europe.

Washington. As an American trans-
port carrying United States marines to
Europe was leaving port, somewhere,
some time, the marine bugler aboard
sounded "Taps," which Is the military
way of aaylng "Good night."

Now the commanding officer of the
transport didn't think It was "Good
night" for his packet and aaw no hu-

mor In the marine bugler's premature
surrender to the "tin Uules of the
sea." Nor could the young sea soldier
see the point when ha waa given "three
days bread and water" to ponder over

at Least Personal Risk.

Pro-kals- and anti-wa- r propogon-dls- t

reveal their lack of "German eff-
iciency" In the frequency with which
they get themselves pummeled or
"pinched."

In the Interest of more efficiency,
the Independent hns condensed the
methods of the most successful practi-
tioners of disloyalty Into ten rule
for carrying on traitorous propaganda
at least personnl risk.

Most of all of these rules so accur-
ately describe the arguments which
nearly everybody has heard from one
or more of the traltnrous-mlnde- that
they are worth frequent perusal. The
rules are:

1. Assert on every occasion that
"Wall street" made the war. Never
mind explaining when, how or why.

2. Get In all the sneers you can at
any profession of Ideal motives. If
you can find any flaw In our democ-
racy say that "we are Just as bad an
autocracy a Germany." Place the
war in as sordid a light as possible.

3. It is dangerous to denounce the
United States direotly. But rake his-

tory from end to end for mud to throw
at the allies. Especially, twist the
lion's tail.

4. Profess great concern lest send-
ing food to Europe will starve Amer-
ica. Support every embargo movement
that applies to the allied nations and
none that doee not.

5. If the president aska for any ex-

tension of power rave about "dictator-
ship" and the "overthrow of the liber-
ties for which our fathers, etc."

6. Spread rumors that the all lee are
going to betray us or take advantage
of ue as soon as we are deeply enough
Involved in the war.

7. Accept conscription In principle
but hamper its working In every pos-

sible way. One gyod way is to start
scaree about revolutions and internal
disorder as a pretext for keeping a
large part of the army at home.

8. Demonstrate that the enemy Is
unconquerable and victory hopeless.
Play the "candid friend" and act as a
depressant.

9. Be very Jealous to prevent "en-
tangling alliances" and be much con-

cerned about the Monroe doctrine if
we "mix ourselves In European quar-

rels." A permanent league of nations
would embarrass your Junker friends
if they remain in power after the war.
Germany can only hope to conquer
other nations if they act selfishly and
In isolation.

10. WHEN DRIVEN TO MAKE AN
UNEQUIVOCAL STATEMENT PRO-

TEST YOUR LOYALTY AND THEN
CHANGE THE SUBJECT.

Cut this out and hand it to the next
pacifist or luke-wu;- friend who tries
to start an argument.

MRS. RUSSELL SAGE IS 89
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Mrs. Russell Suge recently celebrat-
ed her eighty-nint- h birthday In a quiet
manner. Advancing age has greatly
enfeebled her, but her health Is as
good as could be expected In one of
her age.

TEACH TRADES TO WOMEN

Wives of Soldiers to Be Given Instruc-
tion to Make Them Self.

Supporting.

Denver, Colo. "Thrift House" Is the
name given to classes established here
by the local branch of the National
League for Women's Service, where In-

struction may be hud by the wives of
soldiers enlisted In the National army.
In order tmt the dependents of depart-
ing soldiers may become

lessons1 in Morse telegraphy, wire-
less, typewriting, stenography and gen-

eral office work will commence soon.
An employment bureau, through

which members of the classes will be
placed In positions as soon aa they
are competent, will be connected vltb
the venture.

Pencil Explodes.
Chestnut, Mont. While the daugh-

ter of John Roslyn waa extracting the
lead from a refli labia metal pencil the
pencil exploded, and the child nar-
rowly escaped Injury. Federal agents
have been called In the belief that the
pencil la a new klad of German water
an, being distributed by

(Si
He .Tust bscli from the mountains?

Was theft gC game there?
She- (iameV I should sny so. We

played golf ull day and bridge half
the night.

DICTAGRAPHING

"Bobbs should he arrested for cruel-
ty to mechanism."

"Kb ! What did he Bat"
"Hid a dictograph in the meeting

place of an afternoon bridge club."

INDIGESTIBLE

4r -s--x

IB'etr

Goat I'm afraid that century alma-
nac I've devoured Is not going to agree
with me.

peg What eat you expect? You
are so cureless, William. Itidn't you
know il eras guaranteed to last a hun-
dred years?

THERE ARE OTHERS

"It's strange you don't play golf."
"I can't see any fun In hitting a

quinine pill over a ten-acr- e lot with
a club."

ONE ON THE CAKE

f e J mul H

Mrs. B. The cat ate the cam) I
bakwd this morula.

Mr. B. Never mind, dear; the eat


